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09-Jun-14 Bones (DVD RT ~53 minutes) Donley,Beth (Dir) BRPC Life Video 098

Children's Musical

Description:

Subject(s):

09-Jun-14 Fabulous Flying Flag Farm, The Masters, Nancy 
Robinson

Youth MAS

Description: When Miss Parker gives her class an assignment to grow something for the Harvest Festival, patriotic 
Nancy claims that she can grow flags. It is only after the class takes a field trip to the fabulous flying flag 
farm that anyone believes her.

Subject(s):

09-Jun-14 Horrible Homemade Halloween Costume, 
The

Masters, Nancy 
Robinson

Youth MAS

Halloween

Description: Nancy's father is a cotton farmer and when it doesn't rain on their farm, the cotton bolls won't grow. And 
now it's Halloween and there's no money to buy the ballerina costume that she wants to wear at the 
party. And wasn't Nancy surprised when the "horrible homemade costume" had everyone in the 
classroom howling with laughter.

Subject(s):

09-Jun-14 Bad Kitty (A) Christmas Bruel, Nick Youth BRU

Christmas

Description: After a scolding, Bad Kitty runs away from home, and as darkness falls on Christmas Eve, she is rescued by 
a tiny, elderly woman who shares her family photos with the cat. The kind woman also makes some gentle 
comments about the importance of celebrating Christmas with family. Her kindness is repaid when Bad 
Kitty takes her home for Christmas.

Subject(s):

09-Jun-14 Hildegard of Bingen and the Living Light 
(DVD, RT ~61 min)

(Not Identified) Video 005

Description: International mezzo soprano Linn Maxwell presents her new play about the 12th century German Abbess 
Hildegard of Bingen (1098-1179) who was the first known woman composer. Hildegard challenged the 
established authority of the Church, both philosophically and musically. Accompanying herself on 
authentic medieval instruments including psaltry, organistrum and medieval harp, Ms. Maxwell performs 
seven of Hildegard’s original songs.

Subject(s):
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09-Jun-14 This Crowded Night and Other Stories Evans, Elrena FIC EVA

Description: THIS CROWDED NIGHT... brings the women of the New Testament Gospels to life, capturing the voices of 
mothers, daughters, sisters, and wives struggling to find their way--and perhaps their faith--in a society 
where women’s voices are too often pushed to the margins.

Subject(s):

09-Jun-14 Requiem -  Bradley Ellingboe (DVD, RT ~88 
min)

Stevens, Mary Lou (Dir) BRPC Life Video 099

Oratorio Choir Knox Bell Choir Ellingboe, Bradley

Description:

Subject(s):

09-Jun-14 Acts (DVD, RT ~193 minutes) (Not Identified) Video 004

Description: The only dramatization using the actual scriptures word for word from the NIV; join with physician Luke as 
he tells the story of danger struggles and triumph that marks the birth of the Christian church. Share the 
times of mystery and wonder that follow the resurrection of Jesus. Walk with the risen Lord. Watch as he 
is taken into heaven. Experience the transforming power of Pentecost and catch the fire as God uses the 
passion of Peter and John to send the flame of faith racing throughout Jerusalem and around the world. 
Luke’s powerful narrative brings to vivid life the compassionate love that has united believers across the 
ages.

Subject(s):

09-Jun-14 Christmas Through the Ages (CD, RT ~?) Stevens, Mary Lou (Dir) BRPC Life Video 100

Oratorio Choir Knox Bell Choir

Description:

Subject(s):

09-Jun-14 Signs of Christmas (DVD, RT ~95 minutes) Donley Beth (Dir) BRPC Life Video 102

Youth Choirs Christmas

Description:

Subject(s):
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16-Jun-14 Jesus Calling, Enjoying Peace in His Presence Young, Sarah 242.2 YOU

Devotions Devotional Calendar

Description: JESUS CALLING... is a devotional resource filled with uniquely inspired treasures from heaven for every day 
of the year. After many years of writing in her prayer journal, missionary Sarah Young decided to listen to 
God with pen in hand, writing down whatever she believed he was saying to her. Awkward at first, 
gradually her journaling changed from monologue to dialogue. She knew her writings were not inspired as 
Scripture is, but journaling helped her grow closer to God. The writings are written from Jesus’ point of 
view, thus the title JESUS CALLING…

Subject(s):

09-Jun-14 Hole in Our Gospel, The Stearns, Richard E. 248.4 STE

World Vision Internatioal Poor

Description: This book is the compelling true story of a corporate CEO who sets aside worldly success for something far 
more significant and discovered the full power of the gospel of Jesus Christ to change his own life. He uses 
his journey to demonstrate how the gospel--the whole gospel--was always meant to be a world-changing 
social revolution, a revolution that begins with us.

Subject(s):
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